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ABSTRACT 

The Del Valle area ls a part ot an east-west synol inal 

basin looa ted near the eastern end of the Ventura Basin. It 

is also a part o:f the Transverse Range region of southern 

Californi.a and its struotural' trends are therefore predominant• 

ly east•west. The area ls oharaoterized, structurally, by 

folding and overthru.et faulting with some minor norUJB.l fault• 

ing. The formaticns consist entirely of sedimentary rocks 

ranging in age from .Miootme to Reoent. Beds of the Saugus, 

ur,per and lower ?ioo, and Repetto formations are exposed at the 

surface, and consist of sands. sandetonee, eUtstonee, and 

shales. local terraoe sands ant gravels and alluvial depoelta 

are also present. Two productive oil fields, the Del Valle 

and Ramona oil fields are located within this area. 

INTRO DUOT IOI 

The Del Valle area is in the western part of Los Au«eles 

County. about 40 m1lee north o:t the center of the city ot Los 

Angeles and 4· miles west of Casta1o Ju.mtion on the north side 

of the Santa Clara River. The area discussed in this report, 

roughly triangu.lar in shape, is approximately 12 square miles 

in extent and is bounded on the west by longitude 118° 42' West, 

on the north by Latitude 34• 28' North. by Hasley Canyon on 

the northeast and by the Santa Clara River Valley on the 9:; uth 
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and southeast. The Del Valle oil field 1 tself' oooupies seotione 

15. 16, 17t and 18, T. 4 1., R, 17 w. The Ramona field 1• 

1mmed.1atc,ly north and west ot the Del Valle fieldl however, 

only that part of it whioh is necessary tor the explanation 

ot the geology of' the area as a Whole is included 1n this report. 

The area 1s moderately rugged. with differences in relief of 

more than 1000 feet, The highest elevation in the area is •ore 

than 2200 feet above sea level, with the lowest being less than 

s,s feet above sea level. 

The entire area drains to the south into the Santa Clara 

River, Intermittent streams from the San Martine• Grande 

Canyon and the San Martinez Chiquito Canyon drain into the 

northeast-southwest :tlowlng Santa Clara River. 

m~ ~'!-_, n-t vegetatio.n found here depend upon the aoil 

types. The vegetation is commonly more p~W>unoed. on the 

north aide of the hills where it does not rece1 ve the direct 

rays of the sun. Graas is found on the siltstone, and sandy 

siltstiones of the lower :.iico and Repetto f'or•tions, whereas 

~a1nly abaparral and cactus grow on the sandstones ot tbe 

upper .:2100 and Saugus. Some of tb.e chaparral on the north 

slopes is so thick that it is almost impossible to penetrate 

it. +. 

Outcrops are excellent in this area 1n cl1tfs, canyons, 

and BUllies. The numerous road outs found here also greatly 

vaeilitated the geologic mapping. Two rather large areaa 



ot puor outcrops are the two areas of slump (aee map), one 

1n the Reretto and one in the lower'Iioo. 

The area is easily aaaeesible by roads in Rasley Canyon• 

San Martinez Chiquito Canyon, and 3an Martinez Grande Canyon. 

Even more important than these, however, not only for aocessi• 

bility but for :resb. road.cuts, are tm roads leading to the 

oil wells in the prod.u.otive part of the area• 

The settlement ot Valverde is loeated 1n San Martines 

Chiquito Canyon. A small refinery operate,1 by R. 'E. Haven• 

strite has been oonstructed on tbl river terrace between San 

Martinez Grande Canyon and San Martinez Chiquito Canyon imme• 

dia tely north of the Santa Clara River. 

Thie report eovers field and laboratory work, the pu.r• 

pose of whioh was to determine the struoture and stratigraphy 

of the Del Valle field and adjaoent area by means of surface 

mapping and interpretation ot well logs. 1h& base map used 

for field mapping was an enlargement (l/12000) of the u.s.o.s. 
Caataio Quadrangle (l/24000}. Aerial photographs supplemented 

thie in the field. The field w:> rit waa started October 18, 

1946 and completed May 3• 1947. A total of 30 days was spent 

in the field • 

The writer wishee ::o thank the Standard Oil Company of 

California tor the use of their well logs from their Se:t'ulveda 

lease of the Del Valle field., and Dra. R. H. Jahns and J. 'N. 

Durham for their guidance and supervision. 



General: 

The formations in the Del Valle area oonsist entirely 

of eedimentaey rocks riu1ging in age from .Miocene to Reoent. 

The rooks exposed at the surface in the area are Pliocene sands, 

sandstoi'ltus, siltstones. and eh.alee, with local "kleistocene sands 

and gravels. lo igneous or metamorrhic types are to be found 

except as oonglomerat1c boulders. 

Modelo formation, Ul!per Miocene: 

"The Modelo is not exposed at tbe su.rtaoe in the Del Valle 

area though 1 t is penetrated by the wells and is produotiv,,-

The oldest sediments penetrated in the Ramona and Del Valle 

field.a are the brown shales and sands of the Mohnian stage of 

the upper .Miocene• Over 2000 feet o t Mohn1an beds have been 

penetrated 1n the area. R. :re. Havenstrite's Barnes No. 2 well. 

wh1ob was drilled to 9867 feet, (Structure Seotion B•B') and 

the Superior 011 Company's and the British-American Oil Fro• 

duc1ng Company's Handy no. l, (Structure Seotion c-c') drilled 

to 10,097 feet, are the deepest stratigraphic ~enetrationa to 

date in the area.:;1 ••• •• •••••• and both penetrate t m Mohnian. 

"Uppermost Mioaene Delmontian stage beds overlie the rooks 

of the Mohnian age. Since paleontologists disagree as to the 

exact position ot the top of the Miocene in the area, the exact 

t. Malter. 3. :tt. am Wrath, w. F., 'ffe'f Vaile and mimona 011 
Field.a, Los Angeles and Ventura Counties, California, Field 
Trip Guide Book, joint annual meeting of AAIG, SIG, SEI>M, 
PP• 37•38; t~rch, 1947. 



tbioknesa of Delmontian age bels is unce~·ta1n. Depending upon 

the point used f'or the top of the Delmontian, between 1500 

to 2200 feet of brown shales, sandstones, and conglomerates 

are assigned to this etage • .:;2 

3 
Tarbe,Y studied the upper 11 tholog1c member .of the Modelo 

formation on the Temescal anticline, immediately west of the 

area s tu.died• and found that 1 i "comprises about 1300 feet ot 

interbedded gray and brown silty shale and. sandstone with lenti• 

oula.r rusty brown pebble and cobble conglomerate. The lower 

part ot this member varies t'rom well bedded and laminated brown 

shale and gray sandetone w1 th a few ealcareous•oemented beds 

to rather massive gray and brown silty shale and sandstone. 

The upper part o:f' this member varies fJtom well bedded gra:, and 

brown silty shale and gray sand.stone to nm.ss1ve gray and brown 

sandy siltstone and gray sandstone. Very lenticular sandy 

conglomerate strata are present throughout the member, bt..t 

they are more numerous 1n the upper and middle parts. lent1• 

oular oil saturation is present in the sandstone and eonglomer• 

ate strata of this member on the muth flank of the 'l'emesoal 

anticline. The lowermost 1)8rt of this lithologio member is ta 

the Mohn1an paleontologic time stage, and the upper part 1a 

in the Delmontian stage. as def1md by R. M. Kleinpell.• 

a. 
3. 

Both the Mohnian and. Delmontian stage of the MOdelo oon-

Mitter, 1. E. and'. ,~;ra'fili, \']. t. • ~• cit.• P• 38, 1941. 
Tarbet, L. A•, Geology ot Del Vane n'I!' F1e11, Los Angeles 
County-, Cai 1fom1a, Ail'G :Bull. 26, pt. 1, P• 189, 1942. 
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ta1n oi,l in eomnercial quantities that is now being produoed. 

"The Bering t.0ne is the lowest stratigraphic producing m ne 

in the field and is in beds of the Mohnian stage of the upper 

Miocene. It consists of fine t.o coarse sam. s of varying 11 tho• 

logy. The producing zone consists of roughly the ur,y_er 200 

feet of a predominantly sandy section whioh is s, me 1100 to 

1200 feet thick. The lower portion of this sandy section ts 

r:et. The top of the zone ranges 1n depth from 7600 to '1900 

4 
feet.:J 

There are oil producing zones in both the lower and upper 

Delmont ian stage. "The to:p of the Del Valle zone is s, me 1200 

to 1400 feet above the top ot the Bering zone in l>eds ot tb.e 

lower !>elmontian stage of the upper :tiocene. The general 

portion of the sect ion occupied by the zone 1a h1Sh1J lent1• 
5 cular with shales being replaoed by satds very ri:n,1dl7•!/ 

The Videgain. Vasquez. and. Vasquez 13 zonee (the Vasquez 13 

1s not shown on the etruoture seotions) are considerei to be 

of u:opermost Miooene age (uppermost De1montian stage), '!'he 

producing sands average about 100 feet in thiokness. separated 

generally by shales, 

'l'arbe,Y6 states that "a study o:t foraminif'eral samples 

indicates that a slight angular unconformity and overlap mapped 

on the east plunge of too Temesaal anticline is eqaivalent to 

the 1;11ocene•Miooene f'orarniniferal division used in the Del 

litter, 3. '!. and'. '!.frat1i, W. F·•• _g_p_. c It., P• !9, 1'117. 
Matter, J. E• and Wrath, w. F., Nem7""!947. 
Tarbet, L. A•, idem, 1942. -
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Valle ••••• 011 field and the .tiliooene•.Miooene contact at the 

type aeotion of the 1£odelo formation.'' He f'urtmr states that 

this unoon:form1 ty is not sufficient to alter greatly the Modelo 

structure ae interpreted from the overlying .::liocene sediments. 

Repetto formation. lower Iliocenel 

The amount of ?liooene penetrated by the wells depends, 

of course, on the position on the structure, but about 5700 

feet seems to be t~:ie maximum. This includes both Repetto and 

;,· 100. The section as described by s~e geologists for t.be 

sam.e locality contains arproximately 500 feet of Saugus in 

formations penetrated by the same wells. The writer could find 

no basis for this if the division between the :.·too and Saugus 

18 limited to the marine-non-marine basis. 

The Repetto formation orops out at the su.rface in the 

producing area west of the San Martinez Grande Canyon. It 

has been carried. to the surfaoe here by the Del Valle thrust 

f'ault (see geologic map and Structure Sectiono-c'). !be top 

of the Repetto is plaoed by the writer at the base of a con• 

glomerate bed that rep~esents a stratigranhic break between the 

Repetto and lower : ioo. 800 to 900 feet of Repe too ie exposed 

here. where it consists of e11tstones 1 brown, and gray-brown. 

Sande grade upward into the massive gray s1lts:>nee and aands 

of the lower : loo. The Re:petto is t,l'P raeterized b:, slumping• 

even on relatively moderate slor~s. In fact, the slu.~ping is 
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to suoh an extent that the mapping in these areas is of no 

structural value. Bet,veen 2200 and 2400 feet of Rer.etto seem 

to be represented on the well loge in the nel Valle area. Thia 

oorr<le:pond.e ?"1 thar olossly to tbe 2150 feet reported by Tarbe,!/1 

in the same area. It should be note-e< here that Kew did not 

recognize the Repetto in this area and assigned tbe whole 

.i?liooene to the ~1oo formation (eee Correlation Table)• 

There is one producing z:> ne in the Repetto, the Sepulveda 

tone, which 1s considered to be 1n the lowermost i'l1ocene. It 

is the highest 2D ~ strs tigra.µhioally in the Del Valle area• 

Iico formation, u;ppr ilioeene t 

The lower :eteo is exposed south of the Repetto on the Del 

Valle thru.et sheet, south and weet of San Martinez Grande Can• 

yon and on the Ramom anticline. It consists of a basal con

glomerate overlain bJ gray-brown siltstone with local inter• 

beie of buff to gray sandstone. Between the Del Valle and Ra• 

mona :f'aulta the 1r-ioo exposed 1e ohief'l7 a sandstone unit with 

so• of the lower :i-'ico 's siltstone outcropping also. Thie 

sandst:>ne unit is approximately 2000 to 2300 feet thick and is 

upper E'ico. The top of the ~. ieo as seen along Structure Seo• 

t1on A•A' is a thin. very toeailiferoue ailte1tone, grading 

into a sand.stone• :Beneath this are white to buff• creme sand• 

stones, well•bedded, sorted and cemen 9.d• medium to coarse 

grained.. Some 400 feet below the tor o:f the formation is an 

'1. Tarbet;, 't. I., 2,l?.• ill•• P• 19d, rga. 



Ostrea bed that appears to be quite consistent tbrou.ghout 

the Del Valle area south of the Ramona faul 1;. There is a 

question in the writer's mind as to how much o:f the top of the 

l?ioo is missing owing to the d1soonform1ty between the Saugus 

and the 12100. 

Farther east. in tm v1o1n1ty of Elstmre and 1;100 Canyons. 

Ke'!!,/8 describes an overlap type of diaoonformity bet>.veen the 

f ioo and Saugu.a torma tion a. Al though the exposures are not 

good, this overlap does seem to be present in the Del Valle 

area south of the Ramona fault ( see Structure Section A•A •) • 

However, it was not possible to detect an overlap north ot the 

f'aul t. 

Below the Ostrea bed are more sandstones, ooarse grained• 

white to buff, massive; poorly sorted and fossiliferous with 

some arose-bedding. These grade into the lower Pico, wh1oh 11 

estimated by the writer to be about 1000 feet th1olt. The lower 

?ioo e posel between the two Canyons is identical with the 

lower I'ioo exposed by the Del Valle t hruet, except that the 

basal conglomerate is not seen at the Sllrface. 

'?he sar.dstone unit {upper ?ioo) contains nUJ'Jl?rous mesa• 

fossils horizons ot Eliooene age. A few speo1ee found here 

area Dendraster diegoensis Kew, Anadara oamuloens1s, Ostrea 

lur1da Carpenter, Ostrea vesl!rtina Conrad (?), ;~ecten bellue 

Conrad, ?atinopeoten oaurinue (Gould), O,hlamzs (?) hastatue 

a. tihv, w. ~. W., t1eo1ogJ and 011 rosources of' a part of toa 
A.tlgelea and Ventura Counties, Caiifornia, u.s.o .• s. survey 
Eull. f53t PP• 86•89, 1924. 



{Sowerby), Vener1oard.1a cali1'orn1oa Dall• Fu.sinus kobelti 

Dall, folznices reolusianus (?ettt), Turritella eoo:peri Carpen• 

tar. and Neptunea hu.merosa Gabb (?).eJ9 

Saugo.s formation, upper Pliocene ~ I-le1sto oene s 

Some 2000 feet of the lower beds of the Saugus formation 

ie exposed on the Haeley anticline. Here the Saugu.s oo nsiete 

of bu.ff' to almost white. red.dish arxl brown sand.stones and con• 

glomeratee. These sandstones and eone;lomere.tes are interlayer• 

e4 with the sandstones predominating. These sandstones are, 

for the moat part, medium to ooaree•grained, with few f1ne• 

grained sand.stones found. The Saugus 1n this area 11as depo• 

sited under terrestrial oondi tions and c,:> ntains no marine 

fossils. Man1 of tbe sandstones are arkoaio and crosa•bedded. 

Strata of the Sau.gus formation are quite easily recognitable 

1n the field on the basis of their color, detrital eharacter1 

lack of marine fossils. and what may be oall.Bd a terrestrial 

look. Where the saugu.s beds are overlain by terrace gravels 

of a later age, it is a1moet impossible to aeparqte the two 

:f'ormations unless an angular diaoortlance can be observed. 

This oan be seen very well on the west eid.e of the Del Valle 

anticline 1n San Martinez Grande Canyon where Just such a 

situation exist. 

Terrace de;eosi,t~, Ple1etooenes 

Bench gravels, probably of late ?leistooene age, are well 

9. liersonai oom!11U.n!oa~ ton !rom ff. B. 13:Xen. 
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developed. ee-peoially in the rravenstrite area of the Del. Valle 

ant1ol1r.e. The!' overlie the Saugus and I1oo formations with 

a nonoonformity. are generally fl.at or dip gently toward the 

Santa Clara River, and represent alluvial deposits that have 

been uplif'teJ and dissected. 'l'hese benches consist of un• 

sorted boulders, gravels, and finer elastic sediments. Some 

boulders two teet and more 1n diameter have been observed. 

Alluvial dereoslts, Reoentl 

'l'he tl oors of all the canyons and va lleya are covered 

with fluviatile d.epoei ts that range in thickness from a few 

teet to more then f 1:!ty feet. 

GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE 

Generali 

"!be Del Val le area is 1n a faulted and folded east•west 

synclinal basin at the eastern en:t of the Ventura bas1n of 

depoaition.:;1~ •••••••• and is situated in the ~ranaverse Ranges 

in which the etruatural tren~s are preiominantly allignei in 

an east•west iirection. In the Del Valle area the taulta 

trend generally 1n an east-west direction whereas tba folded 

stru.atures plunge slightly south of east. 

Two ma,or thrust faults, the Del Vall.!/11 and the Ramon.!,112 

TarSe£ • t. X., Rem, 194!. 
R. w. Sherman name,~ this thru.st the Videgain thrust ant 
San Martinez fault. Sherman, R. w •• Del Valle o-11 field, 
Oalifornia State Division of Mines, Bull. 118• P• 410i 1943. 
Sometirr:ee called the San Martinez Chiqui1o Canyon tau t, 
or Holser Canyon fault. 



divide the distriot into three distinctly separate stru.otural 

blocks that will be cone idered 1nd1 vi dually. These blooka 

are: (1) the Del Valle thrust block, or tbe area south and 

west of the Del Valle faultl (2) the Ramona thrust bloek, or 

tm area s:>Uth ot the Ramona fault and north ot the Del Valle 

fault and the Santa Clara RiverJ and (3) the Hasley tault 

hlook, or the area north of tha Ramona fault and south ot 

Hasley Canyon. 

At least two periods of d1aetroph1sm have taken ple.oe. 

The first, at the ol ose ot the Miocene, was not regional in 

seor,e. In this part of the Ventura. Basin, it amounted to little 

more than a short break in tbe .Miocene sedimentation, perbapa 

aocomJanied by a brief uplift of the northern part of the dis

trict and followed by mu.bsidence. No de.formation is apparent. 

Blsewhere uplift and distortion mst have been more profo\lDd 

because there were conglomerates deposited 1n the lower Plio• 

oene horizons. Aleo, angular diaoordanoea have been noted 

{eee section on the stratigrapbJ ot the Modelo formation}. 

Tbe seoond r,e riod of movement was of ma lor importance w1 th 

shortening by folding and thrusting taking place. This oro

geny is probably related to the :£iaeadenian Disturbance that 

began in late l'l iooene or early l'letstooene, culminated in 

the middle or late .l.!leistooene, and probablJ is still aotiTe. 

The reoency ot movement is evidenced bJ' the presenoe of ~

ternary bench gravels found at varying elevations above tbe 

present local base levels• 



(l) Del Valle thrust blookt - --- -------
From t"be western edge ot the map the Del Val le fault pa

rallels the San Martinez Grande Canyon firat with an east-west 

strike and then swings abruptly south, crossing ti» Canyon near 

the road north of the Santa Clara River. The :tault is an over• 

thrust from the south with a. large displacement bringing the 

lower 2ioo and Repetto to the surface tere, overriding the 

upper .:iico. 'l'he fault plane is plainly visible Just east ot 

the Standard 011 Company• a well Sepulveda No. 9. The fault 

zone here is narrow, 18 inobes to 2 feet viide, and is filled 

with a blaek olay-l1ke gouge. It has a south dip ot 50° that 

ean be measured and this is eonff.rmed 1n the vell logs. Gaa 

seeps and oil stained. sands are present at the Bt1rface trace 

with the gas actually bubbling through the narrow zone of gouge. 

The fault is not as clear out as this over the entire area end 

generally consists of a wide zone of frc-1eture. Tha fault takea 

on a strike•sl1p component in the north-south trending pa.rt 

ot tie San Martinez Grande Canyon. In other words the fault 

changes in the curve { see geologic:, map) rather abruptly from 

a south dip, Where tm fault trends westward. to a southwest

erly and then nearly vertical dip where it strikes southeastward.• 

The au.rface tr0ce of the fault 1s plainly visible at 

only two points ( 1n the area mapped.} • at the location mention• 

ed above and Just north of the Santa Clara River where it 



crosses the San Martinez Grande Canyon road. The fault has an 

approximate 4500-foot displacement according to tarbej/13 and 

Matter and ~rat!!f14• Thia stratigraphic displacement can be 

seen on Structure Section C•C '• 

Shermay15 believes that instead of one large overthru.st 

with a local str1ke•slip oomponant that there are two faults; 

an overthrust. whioh be calls the Videga1n th.rust, and a strike• 

slip fault that he na.mad th:J San N.artinez :tault. Re eat:tmatea 

tb<'3 t the beds on ttB lvest side of the strike al 1p fault have 

b$en puehed north as m.ch as 3000 feet.af16 and it 1s his oon• 

tention that these faults are separate, although eontem:pora• 

neous. He further believes that hie San Martinez fault extends 

to enough depth to acoount tor the "erratic and poor producti:>n 

oharaateristios of off'set wells in the Videgain area" (produo• 

tive area on ti» Del Valle antiol ine west of the '3an .Martinez 

Gran~• Canyon). Sheldo,!'!/17 and Tarbet have pointed out, hOW• 

ever• that the stra.tigraphie ohanges from sand to shale ua7 

partly account for this difterenoe 1n production. 

The effect of the Del Valle fault on accumulation of oil 

1n the .Del Valle anticline will be discussed later on. In the 

south central part of tha block a north-south fault, probably 

with normal displacement. o~£seta the basal Ileo conglomerate. 

The displacement 1a about 600 feet, w 1th the western side of 

ts. Tarne£, t. Ae .2.12.• oft., P• 1§1, 1~12. 
lL Matter, J. E. and tVrath, w. F., .2.E,• ,ill•• 1,. 371 194'7. 
1:1. Sherman, R. w., idem, 1943. 
16• Sherman, R. w., !!iii. 1943. 
14;' • 3heldon, D. H., 1'evilopment of the Del Valle oil field, 

AIME, Los Angele• Meeting, fetroleum Division, Oetober 1 1941. 



the fault upthrown. An anticline. plunging to the southeast 

is the controlling sn.rfaoe structure of the, thrust block. Th.is 

fold is approximately 7300 feet long and plunges into the Del 

Valle fault (see geologic map). This structure oontrole the 

d.1pe and strikes of all the strata on this part of the fault 

block. It is the opinion of Dr. J. r. Buwaldy18, who has done 

extensive work in this area, that the folding here was separate 

from and prior to the thrusting. If this is true, certainly 

the thrusting steepened. the dir>s on the north flank of the 

anticline, at least at de:e;th. Thie anticline is not the su.r• 

face expression of ",:he unierlying Uel Valle ant iol tne as can 

be seen in Structure Section C•C t • The tv.o folds are defini tel7 

seJ)arate, and unrelated. There is no known oil production in 

the upthrown alie of the Del Valle fault - all wells south of 

the surface traoe go through the '1epetto and into the i'l1ooene 

for production from the underlying Del Valle antieline. Tbt 

amount of Repetto r,enetrated before reaohing the Del Vaile anti• 

cline. of course, depends upon the position of the well south 

of the fault. Some well a ale o go through the 1!1ocene before 

again entering the iliocene. 

(2) Ramona thrust blocks 

,he Ramona fault itself 1s a steeply dipping overthrust 

trom the south, similar to the Del Valle thrust. The surface 

tr!1ce strikes approximately east-west through San Martinez 

Chiquito Canyon, then southwest through Holser Canyon to the 

1B. ~ersona! communloa~fon. 



west. To the east of San Martimx Chiquito Canyon it follows 

the east-west trending unnamed valley, and thenoe swings south• 

east under the Santa Clara River. The fault plane dips 50 to 

60 degrees south. The fault has a dip of 50 degrees where 1 t 

intersects the Shell Oil Company's well Mo. "DaUBherty0 1, 

which· is Just south of the fault in the east•west trending 

-part of San Kart1nez Ch1qu1 to Canyon. The exaet dis:plaoement 

is not known. Tarbei/19 states that :ithare may be as much as 

4J00 feet of d.u:plioated. bed.a• but there is rJrobably less than 

2000 feet". Matter and. '.JratW20 estimate the displacement at 

3000 :f'eet. Shermay
21 found a duplication 1n tba 4eotrio log 

of Havenstrite'a well Ho. "Lincoln" 10 (see Struoture Section 

B•B') between 6700 and GS00 feet that would indicate a tbruet 

of P.bou. t 500 feet. 

Structure Seotion C•O' indicates a displacement of at 

least the magnetude of Tarbet' s 4000 feet and. probably more. 

The thrust r,lacee the lower s ioo format ion over the lower 

Saugus :f'oriuation. The fault r,lane oan be seen 1n Holser Canyon 

and springs and. other topograt hie 1 ndieat ions of taul ting are 

present in the unnamed. valley east of the San Martinez Chig.u1to 

Canyon. The springs are IlJlJ)ped and define the tault in this 

part of the area ( see geologio maJ)}. The fau.l t is genera 11.y 

traoed, howeve1·, by the contact between the lO'N~r Iico and the 

lower Saugus. The trace of the fault is in a ey-noli.e with 

19. Tarliet, t. A., Idem, 194!. 
20 • .Matter, J.E. a'iir""Wrath1 w. F., idem, 1947. 
21. 3herman, R. '.~I., idem, 1943. -



the 1:100 beds dipping into the fault from the south side and 

the Sau.gue, beds dipping into it from the north side. Key22 

believes that the Ramona fault 1s an extension ot the San 

Gabriel f'aul t. 

Tb.ere is evidence that the unnamed valley to th-e east 

ot the San Martinez Chiquito Canyon ts a graben with the 

Ramona taul t on the south aide sni at least one normal tault 

on the north side. This normal :fault is easily traoed and 

has a displaoement of at least 350 to 400 feet. This fault pro

bably Joins the Ramona fault as indicated on the map• 

Sou.th of the graben valley (beretotore called the unnamed 

valley) the Ramom. fault exhibits 1mbr1oate structure tor some 

5000 feet. The amall blook just south of the valley, contain

ing tha antioline, was dr~gged up during the thrusting (see 

Structure Section A•A')• The greater displaoement 1s on the 

segment of the ta.ult immediately south of the anticline, where 

the upper l!ioo 1s brought against the Saugus west of the eastern• 

most north-south fault. LOwer Saugus instead of upper l?ioo is 

faulted up against the Saugus (lower?) east ot the e asternmoat 

north•south fault due to the downdropping of the block a long 

this taul t. '!hie will be further e:xpla irie d later in this aeo• 

tion. 

Another east-west taul t, probably with normal d.ieplacement, 

1s looated in Horth Syncline. It strikes east-west aoross the 

22. kiw, W. S. W., .21?.• ill•• geoioglo map, 1§24. 



north end of the Del Valle anticline, disappears to the west, 

probably under the Del Valle thrust, and. dies out rapidly to 

the east in the syncline. In all, it is traceable tor ab':,ut 

10,000 feet. The fault, ae nearly as oan be determined• 1a 

downthrown in the south side approximately 50 to 100 feet, and 

probably dies out rrnidly at depth. There 1s no evidence to 

the writer's k:no;:. ledge of any 1nd1cat.1on of this fault on the 

electric logs. 

Shermay23 states that "it is questionable whatber or not 

this synclinal fault extends to sufficient depth w be an 1•• 

portant feature in the control of the area of aoou:mu.lationn u. 

•• •• 1n the Del Valle antioline. Probabl7 it does not. The 

almost straight east-west trend of the fault as it cute the 

dipping beds in the syncline indicates that it is probably.a 

steep normal taul t. 

A series ot at least 5 and possiblJ more faults compli• 

oate the structure in the northeast section of the Ramona fault 

block. These are beat discussed later in relation to the tolds 

that tbe1 out • 

The two most important structures 1n the Ramona tmlt 

blook f'rom an economic standpoint are tm Del Valle and Ramona 

antiolims. 

The axis of the Del Valle anticline trends nearly east

west in the productive area and then swings southeast and finall:, 

!!. Sherman, ff. W. I!em, l94S. -



plunges out about 18,000 faej/24 (across the Santa Clara River) 

from the diseovery well • R. E. Havenstrite 's "Linoolnn well 

No. l. Tbe westem section of the anticline is obscured. by 

the Del Valle thrust blook whioh overrides it, and therefore 

its western limits are not accurately kn:,wn. '1100 feet ot the 

antiolinal axis is visible from where it disappears under the 

Del Valle fault to where it is out by highway 126. It extends 

tor at lea et another 6000 to 8000 feet west unler the th.rust 

block• The :told ts a~ynmetric in San Martinez Grande Cm. yon 

where the axis in ino lined northward. It ie more synnne tr1oal 

to the east and west. Dips vary from 6 to 20 degrees. 

Structure Seetions B-B', o-c•, and D•D' give about as 

aoourate a picture of the su.rface am subsurface structure of 

the anticline as is p.Jssible with. the limited number ot eleo• 

tric logs that were available io the writer. 

Ae aeen in the sections the ant1cl1!l!t ls quite narrow. 

Note also that the western productive section, represented by 

O•C '• 1s some 300 feet higher stru.a'tu.rally than tm eastern. 

seotion (B•B'). 

Tarbey25 report.ti in 1941 tba t the "surface geolog7 

indicates that the prOdu.ctive limits of the Del Valle field 

are controlled on the north by the Holaer (Ramona) fault, on 

the east by the easterly plunge of the folded sediments, and 

on the south by the s:n1th flank of the Del Valle anticline •• •• 

•••• !here are several features capable of causing the trap on 



on the west side of the Del Valle field. The produeing 20 nea 

may lens out toward the west to form a stratigraphic trap, 

north•aou.th•trending cross fanl'fe may offset the producing zones 

au.ff 1o1ently to form a fault trap, or there may be a :reversal 

of plunge on the Del Valle anticline, with the western end ot 

the anticline plunging westward under the Del Valle fault to 

form a struotural trap ••••••••••••• n 

After this was written many more wells were drilled arul. 

mu.oh. m>re learned about the :f'ield. Matter and Wrat.!!/26 report 

(194'1) that there ia "•• •• both structural and stratigraphic 

closure contributing to the total amount of effective olosu.re. 

The western half of the field Ii() pears to have definite struotur• 

al closure while the closure on the eastern half of the fiel4 . 

seems to be a combination of up•d.1.p stratigraphic c~nges antl 

probable faulting•••••••••••" As mentionea before, 3hermay27 

favored the fault hypothesis, having a vertioal strike•alip 
28 fault cutting the antiol 1ne, while 3beldo,!/ favors t be etra• 

tigraphic change idea. 

The Del Vall,. thrQst fault does not a tteot the acoumula• 

tion ot oil in the Del Valle anticline, nor does the Ramona 

fault appear to have much affeot, at least in the tor, producing 

horizons. The Ramona taul t outs t be upper zones on the north 

side of the anticline outside the area of closure. It is pro• 

2&. Matter, J. ti:., and Wra-Eh, W. 
194'1. 
Sherman, R. w. t ~· Cit., P• 
Sheldon, D. H., Uem-;-1.'.'941. 

F., .2.:£• .ill•, P• 39, 
410, 1943. 
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bable that 1n the deeper zones. the Bering and Del Valle zones 

in the eastern area of :production in the Mohnian and Delmontian 

respectively, and the Bering in the western area of production, 

that th! aoeuom.lation is af:tectei by the fault. The writer did. 

not have aceeas to the eleotrio logs ot theee two deep wells. 
,··i 

It is entirely possible that not enou,h deep wells have been 

drilled to date to definit&ly know if the fault affects aooumu• 

lati~n at this depth. As s?lown in Structure Secti.one B-B' and 

0-0' these zones should de:f'initely be atteoted by the tauita. 

However• if the displacement of 500 feet on No. "Linooln" 10 

is correct (ae deeoribed by Sherman)• it ls entirel7 poaaible 

that -the taul t is rapidly dying out at depth, and hence that 

there ma7 not be enough d isplaoement at depth to seriousl.7 e.t• 

feet the deep zones. 

Stoolrma.,!/29 described a a ituation at the lewba ll•POtl"ero 

field wa, re 1 t was thought that the Newball•,:otrero fault, which 

outs across the axis of that st:ru.otu:re (much in the same way 

that the Ramona .fault outs the Del Valle anticline), 10uld limit 

production in the Miooene. It was later found that this Ault 

ti.d not extend down into the productive ueasures of the Mtoeene. 

A similar situation my exist at Del Valle. The Ramona fau.l'i 

may not extend down into the 1tiooene deeply enough or 1 t •1 

die out quickly enough not to exert anJ affeat on the deepest son• 

Another possibility is tmt the fault may plunge deeply 

enough in pla oes to preserve thick measures ot the Miocene. 

29 • sioo1bnan, t. :e., l!eti'oieum tj,eoiogy Of' t&i !Sii Vane Fleta. 
Los Aq'Jeles County, California, Oil and Gas Jour., vol. 
41, no. 51, PP• 95•97, April 29, 1943• 



Ne>r'th Synol ine separates the Del Valle anticline and tbt 

Ramona anticline. It bas an east-west trend and as mentionei 

above. is faulted at the surface except in its eastern section 

where the synclinal taul t dies out. Its western end is obsoured 

by the Del Valle thrust, and it probably extends under the 

thrust for some distance. It is easily traced to the east where 

1 t is out by the Santa Clara River and 1n all 16r000 feet of 

this asymmetrical syncline is mapable. As seen on the map and 

the Structure Sections :S·B • and c-c I the clips a re more steep 

on the north flank of the aync11ne. 

West and south of the San .Martinez Ghiquito Canyon tbs 

Ramona ant 101 ine is the most prominent structural and to pogra• 

phio feature in the Ramona fa ult block. Tbs beds, especiall7 

the mere prominent sand.stones 0£ the .·. ioo. my be seen dipping 

qui ts steeply away from the axis into North Synol ine. !he 

anticline closely parallels the Ramona fault and bas all the 

aapeots of e. large drag fold. Hcwever. as mentioned. before, 

1 t is probable tba t the north flank bas merely been a teepened 

by drag. 

The anticline is generally asymmetrio, with steeper dips 

in the north and a :oughly east-west and then southwest trend., 

which may be traced tor 16,000 feet 1n the area mappi bJ the 

wr1 ter. It plunges along i ta axis to f'o rm tbe Ramona field 

and dies out to the east aero sa the :)an Martinez Chiquito Can

yon in a veey complicated structural ai tuation that will be 



discussed later. 

Although it 1s not within the scope of this paper some 

of tte subsurface structure of the Ramona field as taken from 

Matter and. Jrath/30 will be quoted here to round out the general -
piotu.re in the Del Valle area. 11 .t'roduction in the Ramona Field 

is confined to the ea.at plunge of the Ramona ant to line. In the 

vioin1ty ot the field the antic line is a very tight fold. Dips 

on the south flank average 47° and are as high as 80° on the 

north flank 1n outcrop. Closure ie provided to the east by the 

plunge of the anticline and a oontinu.ation of tbe strike into 

the Bolser Canyon fault (Ramona fault)• '?t. -producing zones are 

closed to the west up the nose of the antiolina by a very rapid 

ohange fron: sand to tight s iltstones and shales. The Helser 

Canyon thrust fault (Ramona fault) forms the closure to the 

north♦ In the vioini ty of the :field the fault ranges 1n dip 

In the nortbsa at quarter of the Ramona :ta.ult blook a aeries 

of faults complicates tl2 structure, and these he.ve been re• 

served tor disouasion until this point in order not to confuse 

the general pioture. Here is a series of north.west trending 

anticlinea and synelinea cut by at least 4 north-south no.raal 

faults am at least one aJor east•west normal (?) fault. 

The beds north of the east•west trending fault were uoppecl 

down to some extent but the min movement was a rotary one with 



the beds on the north side of the tault being tilted to the east. 

During the rotary movement a small slioe waa dropped down between 

the two blocks. Th1s was further aomplioated by the north ... aJUth 

trending faults. Tba blook (north of the east-west fault) with 

the highest elevation, i.e. 1675•, remained almost stationary 

atter the tilting movement. !be block to the east of it wru,. 

however, dropp,d down a minimum of 400 feet {stra~igraph1c diG• 

pl.aoement}. All tbs bed.a on the west side of the fault are stra• 

tigl'aphically lower than those on the east side. The strati• 

grar>hio d1splaoement can be measured where tre Sau.gu.s..:.1:100 con• 

tact dips into tbe taul t, Here the Ostrea bed.. v,hioh 1s about 

400 feet b1tlow the tor, of the 1s,100 1 is in contact with the upp•r 

Saugus form t ion• 

?he two bloo:ts to the west of the stationary bloek also 

were dropped down. The block immediately ad3aoent was. dropped 

dQVffl approximately 200 feet {stratigraphie displacement} and 

the westernmost blook at least 100 feet ( stratigraphic d isplaee• 

ment) • This was mf'ficient to preserve a wedge of Saugus againat 

the fault 1n this block. The westernmost north-south fault 

GOmpleted the adjustm,nt of the forces by dropping the block 

down on the east side of the fault. The total displacement on 

this fa.ult is dtf'tioult to· determine but it is i:a tb.e netgbbo~ 

hood. ot 300 to 400 feet and. probably more. Lower upJer 1:1.oo 

beds are exposed in a road.cut in the block on the east side ot 

tbe San Martinez Chiquito Canyon whereas upper lower l?ieo beda 



are tou.nd on the west aide. 

Due to the down•faulting on its four sides the block that 

is highest topograpbioally is a horst. and the downfaulting on 

1.ts west side by the aeries of three faults could be desor1be4. 

as step faulting. 

All theee faults appaar to be normal. The east•west fault 

tilting the beds north of the fault east oocured first and pro

bablr represents an adjustment of this part ot the Ramna fault 

block during the overthrn.st movement. Thus the rotary movement 

e.long this fault waa probably given by the overthruating. fhe 

normal north-south faults then re-present a relaxation ot ten• 

sional for~es oaused by the thrusting and rotary movement. At 

the outnet these north-south faults would appear to be simple 

tear faults that oeoured during tbe over-thrust mvement. lk>w• 

ever, that they oocured after the tilting (and tl-ffls after the 

ea.st--v-;e st taul t) ts proved by the fact that the beds in all the 

separate small fault bloQks are tilted to the eaet. Thia woul.4 

not appear to be possible had the north-south faults ocoured 

first. Also, with the :ooss1ble exeeption ot the eaeternmost 

north-south fault, there is· no evidence of horizontal move• 

ment along the faults. This 'VOUld. all point to normal faulting 

following the thru.st1n,;r, and rotation. 
' -

The 'best interpretation that could be aade in the field 

is tm t given above• The east-west fault appears t.o die out 

vary ra1,idly to the east in the synol ine and. the north-south 

faults seem to stop at their eontaot with the east-west fault. 



Stru.oture Seetion A•A' gives as accurate a picture ae possible 

of the structure through the small horst blook. Here , as is 

shown. the northwest-southeast trending anticline was out by 

the east-weat fault (south side up) and a anall slice dropped 

down a minim.um of 100 feet. Tm greatest movement. t b9 rotary 

motion, was impossible to show in the struotu.re section. 

The no rtbwest•southeast trending ant1cl 1ne1 bl'Oken by the 

three faults, ta approximately 8300 feet long and originates 

on the flank of the Ramona anticline on the weat and begins to 

ylunge out near the Santa Clara River on the east. It la 

ae1fflDletr1eal with the steeper dips on the south etde west ot 

the ea ate:mmoet north-sou.th fault and on the north east of this 

north-south tault. Ae ehown by the Stru.oture $eotion A•A', it 

1e a q_uestion aa to whether this a.nticl ine should be represented 

e.e two separate f'olds with a break where 1t is broken by the 

fault e. How"Ter, ae tt ls genetically all one told 1 t ha e bep 

represente1 th is way 0-n the mp• 

The ayncl ine :paralleling 1 t to the north, however, baa been 

broken into tm d:l.etinet sections by the tilting along tbe east• 

weet fe.1'.lt and the down dro-pJ;)f.ttg or the eastern block by tilt 

easternmost north-south fault. Some north-south horiiontal ~Qt,.• 

ment may be -present he.re also but is· d1:tf'ieult to corrttrm. Tbt 

westernmost segment 1a about 2300 teet long and is slightly 

asymmetrical w1 th steeper dips on the north side. It origiaatea 

on the noee of the Ramona enticl ine and is ou.t off by the east• 

ernmoet north•soutb f's.ult at ite east end. The axis of the 



larger segment is some 600 feet south of the axis of the western 

segment. It is 5500 :feet long to the point where it is cut 

by the Santa Clara River and is asymmetrical with the steeper 

dips on 1ta south.side. 

(3) The Haslez fault blookl 

The Hasley fault blook te separated. from the Ramona block 

by the Ramona fault am is characterized. by simplicity ot stne• 

ture as compared to the other two blocks. The controlling :f'ea• 

tura ie the Hasley anticline which (in tb1a area) 1s prino1• 

pally a long northwest trending ant1o11 rial nose plunging out 

to the southeast in the vicinity o:t the Ramona fault. Only a 

part of the anticline (some 14.500 feet ot it) is in the area 

mapped by the writer. Here the nose app,ars to be quite a,mme• 

tr1cal. 'Pbe structure b eooae e mo re a ntiol ina l as 1 t disappears 

off the north edge of the map and Just before it plunges out to 

the southeast. 

A smaller anticline is seen plunging out to the east oa 

,ne northwest corner of the map with a syncline Just north ot it, 

The strata dip gently down the nose of the Ramona an.tieline 

w:tth only a slight ohenge in strike marking the axis of t~e noee. 

The Saue11s•fico oontaot may be seen here and. 1s mu.oh more 

gradat1om l than south 1n the Ramona fault blook. Thiok, 

massive, and eross•bedded sandstones of the upper Pico grade in• 

to the lower Saugue almost imperoeptibl7 and th& top of the J)ieo 

here greatly resembles the lower Saugus. The lower Saugus and 



and i ioo beds gently dip down the nose ot the an tiol ine but be

oom.e more steeply dipping a.a t bey disappear into the Ramona fault. 

The general trend of the beds SoUt h of the antic line ie 

northeast. Thie ohangee to altrtJs t due north along the ant1el1nal 

nose and. then to a northwest direction on the north flank of the 

nose. 

ExElanat1on of structure aect1on9i 

Stru.cture Seotions A•A' and E•E' need no clarification. 

However. B•B' and. C•O' have wells proJeoted into the plane of 

the aeotiona that may give the reed•r an eroneous impression. 

In the areas from which these wel» are projected the Ramona 

fault evidently- plunges deeply enough to preserve a thick ••• 

otion of Miocene that is faulted. out in the wells 1n the plane 

ot the sections, or the fault may be dying out. In other words 

the position ot the taul t in respect to the two deep wells, R. 

:m. Havenstrite•a Barnes lo. 2 well and tbe SU.per1or Oil Company 

and the Br1t1ah•Amer1can 011 troduoing Company•• HandJ No. l, 

ta not known. therefor the fault was drawn short of the well•• 

This is not intended to give the impression t bat the fau.lt ties 

out here. rt may do so, but this 1s purely oonJecture a o1 ia 

not the impression that is neant to be given by the structure 

seotiona. 

The dips at depth were taken from tm well loge where 

noesible. The locations of the productive zones were all taken 

fro• tbe loge. 



Control tor the Structure 3eotion D-D' was obtained from 

the wells through which it was drawn, plus a subaurfaoe contour 

map by Matter and Wrat!/31 drawn at tbe top of the Miocene (or 

top ot the Vasques Zone). 

The depth that the Ramona fault 1nterse4ts the Bavenstrite 

lo. "Lincoln" 10 (Structure Section B-B') was obtained from a 

similar section drawn by Sherman.:J32 

GEO.MOfil' HO LOG T 

This part ot tbe Ventura Basin 1s probably in late youth. 

There has not been a eom.plete adJustment of the land:torme to 

the underlying structu.l'eh In faot so little erosion has taken 

plaoe that only 1n several folda do we have examples ot inver

sion ot re11e:f' 1 1.e. eyncli1'Bs with greater topographic ex• 

presaion than the antiol ine s. North Syncline 1n its eastern 

section is one example am is a major topographio expression 

in this part of the area risi n,g to almost 1500 feet above sea 

level. .Another example ot inversion in relief' is tound in the 

parallel tlexurea 1n thev1o1n1ty ot the east-west fault eouth 

of the Ramona fault, Here the antioline in its ea:3tern section 

has been almost entirely diaected and 1e low topographic,all7 

in oomparison to the eyncline whioh bas beoo• the prominent 

feature. D1seotion ot the prominent antieJines in the area baa 

not been earried to a very great extent, The semi-arid olimatt, 

!X, Ditter. 3. t. and Wratfi, 1,'f. F• • .2.E,• :tl'i• P• 39, 1941. 
32, Sherman, R. w., idem, 1943, 



ot oour,se, is tbe oontrolline; faotor on the rate ot erosion. 

The base level for the drainage is the Santa Clara River 

and all the intermittent streams which are consequent to the 

present folding drain southward into it. The Santa Clara 

River itself appears to be anteoed.ent to the present system 

of fold.•• 

The terraces along the Santa Clara River reflect the 

minor uplifts that followed the ibld1ng. Here, the terrao,s, 

formed by the river after the folding, have been uplifted and 

d1seoted and are now sone 200 to 300 feet above tha present 

stream level. 

GEO LOO IO HISTORY 

.. 
!he history of this seot1on of the Ventura Bte1n of 

deposition is tound1 for the most part, in t be marine bede ot 

the 1Uooer.ae and :::11oeene and in t ha terrestrial sediants ot 

the Saugu.s formation that were deposited in the basin. 'fbe 

oldest sediments exposed or found in the well oores are the 

Mohnian and Delmontian stages of the upper Miocene or Lower leO• 
33 

gene.:/ fhe brown organic shal.es of these two stages reflect 

the widespread• relatively quiet seas that oovered the area at 

this time. Some orogenio movements 1n the uplam areas are re

ne oted by some sands am. conglomerates. T1-se widespread 

seas with their large content or orpnio matter were ideal fbr 

33. Ree!, ~. b., Cat!!ornla 1a reoor! In Uii geologic bis~oJ.7 
of the worls, Cal if. state D1v. of runes Bull. 118, PP• 
116•118. 1943. 



deposition ot beds that were later 1mp-:)rta.nt for oil genesis. 

The sJ. i.gb.t angular unconformity and overlap at the Miooene• 

i'liocene contact refleota a rather large aoale uplift that in 

this looal part of the Ventura Basin amounted to little more 

than a short break in the Miocene sediment at ion perhaps accom

panied by a briet uplift of the northern part of the district 

followed by subsidence. This orogeny marked the end of the 

Jliliooene and corresponds to the transition from Lower to Upper 

Neogene.,d34 Uo real deformation is apparent, and ti. unoonformitf 

ls not sufficient to alter greatly t be Modelo structure as inter• 

J;}reted trom the overlying i?liooene sediments. Elsewhere uplitt 
\ 

and distortion was profound beoau.se ot the conglomerate deposited 

in the lower :Pliocene horizons. In the large embayments, sueb. 

as the Ventura basin• tb.e aeae persietedl but the inoreaae in 

area. the elevations of the uplands, and ti. decrease in size of 

the areas of deposition lad to an increase in the clast1o eon• 

tent of the sediments and to a aeesation of deposition of the 

shale that characterised the upper M1o-oene. 

Tbe brown and gra7-brown siltstones ot the Repetto re• 

fleet the oo ndit1one of the seaward margins ot the Ventura 

basin. Here were reoieved large accuau.la tions of highly or

ganic silts during earliest Upper Neogene time• 

The basal oonglomel'ate that marks a break in the siltstone 

sedimentation of the Repetto and lower idoo probably reflects 

a local uplift in the surrounding uplands that did not af'feot 



the beds bei1'1g deposited, and no angu.lar d1acordame 1s noted.. 

Dnr1ng the later stages of the Neogene altb:>ugh the 

V~ntu.ra baain was subsiding the upland or mountain areas were 

rising• at a rate sutticient to produee marine sediments tbai 

were more ola st 1c, and tinally the bas in ti~led to the extent 

t_hat terrestrial sediments were dep<>::, ited. Thus tte trandlon 

ie from the organic a1ltstones ot the Repetto to the siltstone 

am sand stage of tba lower J?lco to the upper ?too wb.ere th1ok 

beds ot sandstone and some conglomerate• were deposited umer 

marine oonditiorus. These grade into the terrestrial sed1menta 

of the sausus. 

Following this subsidence of the basin am t bit more or 

leas aooelerating riee of tl:e uplands came a periOd of strong 

folding am overthrust faulting. the 1.?asad.enian disturbance, 

which affected not only t be mountainous areas but al so the 

margins of the basins of derioaition. It began in the late 

l:11ocene or early ?leistocene and reached its peak in middle 

Ele1stocene and is et1ll active. 

Onoe the terrestrial sediments were being deposited and. 

the Ventura Basin began to have a system of exterior drainage, 

the major rivers, such as the Santa Olara River became esta• 

bl1$hed. Thia was follaled by folding which was probably late . 

:?liocene or early 1.:leiatooene. Thus the ma in drainage is ante• 

oedent to the folding and. the minor drainage subsequent to 

the folding. 



The overthruat :faulting was :post folding, The time that 

elapsed. between the faulting and tm folding is unknown, or at 

least 1 t was not evident in the area studied by t~ writer. 

However, 1£ the compressive toroea t~t cauaed the foldilli 

also caused. the faulting the tine that slapsed between tbs two 

wee -probably not great• It t be faulting was Aue to a oompletelf 

different set of compressive forces that f'ormed after the 

folding (but acted in the same direction) the possibility exiats 

that considerable time could. have pe.eaed. before the faulting 

oocu.red. 

Minor uplifts tollowe41 the told 1.Dg. Thia is shown by the 

bencbbs or terraces along the Santa Clara River that were formed 

by the river after the folding and have been uplifted and di

seoted. '!bese benches a;~e r..ow 200 to 300 :te~t above the pre

sent level of the river. 

The normal faulting in the area probably followed the 

overthrusting and was du.e to the tension formed by the Nlaxa• 

tion of the compressional .foroes that caused tbe overthru.sting. 
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